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The maintenance of Finlands biodiversity iargely
depends on two factors: having sufflcient nature reserves, and ensuring that and in commerciai use
is sustainably used and managed, whiie aiso giving due consideration to econon,ic and sociai
interests. The Nationai Action Pian is designed to preserve native species, their genetic diversity
and the structurai diversity of naturai habitats and ecosystems in aii of Finlands biogeographicai
zones. The objective is to protect and manage Finlands threatened bioiogicai resources, so that
no species, genetic resources or habitats are iost. The action pian aiso aims to preserve the bioiogicai
diversity of cultivated and don,esticated species considered to be important genetic resources in
Finland. it particu[ariy strives to encourage the sustainable use of natural resources in productive
areas, and to foster the business opportunities offeted by the prornotion of biodiversity which
present great potential for the creation of jobs and new types of consultative enterprises. The
diversity of nature is also very important to the Finnish peopte in terrns of their quality of life and
as a source of recreation.
Having considered the interests of government
ministries, economic sectors, research and environmental organisations and other groups, in 199697 the National Cornmission for Biological Diversity drafted the Nationat Action Ptan for Biodiversity
in FinLand, 1997-2005, in accordance with a decision-in-principle made by the Finnish Government
in

1995.

The National Action Pian sets out

124

specific measures to be taken by

2005

to ensute the
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conservation and sustainabie use of biodiversity, and aiso aiiocates responsibility to various sectors
and defines the costs and resources required. The pian is based on the ministries sectorai
programmes and biodiversity reports.
The pian attempts to integrate the maintenance of
biodiversity into nationa[, regionai and iocai pianning and decision-making, and into cooperation
between different sectors. The measures the pian sets out shouid graduaily make the activities of
administrative and business sectors more sustainabie in terms of the conservation and use of
bioiogicai resources and in ways that do not hinder Finiand’s economic competitkeness in the longer
term. The pian aiso aiiocates the responsibiiity for meeting the costs of preserving biodiversity,
which shouid rnainiy consist of the costs of measures taken by administrative authorities. From the
point of view of biodiversity, achieving sustainabie deveiopment requires changes in environnientaiiy
harmfu[ production and consumption patterns above aH eise.
As weii as covering the need to conserve and
sustainabiy use biodiversity in Finiand, the Nationai Action Pian is aiso designed to rneet the
requirements of the EUs nature conservation directives and Finiands obhgations under internationai
agreements on nature conservation, particuiariy the UN Convention on Bioiogicai Diversity. The
objective of the Convention on Bioiogicai Diversityt’1 (Rio de Janeiro,

1992) 5

to conserve the

diversity of ecosystems, piant and animai species and their genes, and to promote the sustainabie
use of naturai resources and the fair and equitabie sharing of benefits arising from the utiiisation
of bioiogicai resources. By endorsing the Convention, Finiand became committed to promoting
bioiogicai diversity and the sustainabie use of naturai resources in aH endeavours. The Nationai
Action Pian for

1997-2005

is very much based on the centrai articies of the UN Convention. The

pian wiii he revised and updated according to any changes in the need for the protection,
management and sustainabie use of bioiogicai resources, considering the iatest research resuits
and internationai deveiopments in the fieid.
in

1998

the Ministry of the Environment set up a

working group to monitor the inipiementation of the Nationai Action Pian, which wiiii operate untii
the end of

2005.

The monitoring group s tasks are to iiaise and promote cooperation between the

varlous sectors invoived, to coordinate and assess the irnpiementation of the pian and the
monitoring of the state of biodiversity in Finiand, and to supervise the preparation of summary
reports. The monitoring group wiiii also propose revisions and aiterations to the pian as required.
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This work invoives the Ministry of the Environment, the Ministry of Agricuiture and Forestry, the
Ministry of Transport and Communications, the Ministry of Justice, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Defence, the Ministry of Sociai Affairs and Heaith, the
Ministry of Trade and industry, the Ministry of Labour, the Ministry of the Interior, the Ministry of
Finance, Metsähaihtus

—

Forest and Park Service, the Association of Finnish Locai and Regionai

Authorities, the Confederation of Finnish lndustry and Empioyers, the Centrai Union ofAgricuitura[
Producers and Forest Owners, the Sami Pariiament and the Finnish Association for Nature
Co n servat i on

-

The Ministry of the Environment have aiso set up
two groups of speciatist consultants to heip with the monitoring of the impiementation of the
Nationai Action Pian and to coordinate the measures taken in their respective fieids. These groups
report to the monitoring group on the impiementation of the pian and make proposais on possibie
ways to achieve and promote the airns of the p[an, and on the aiiocation of funding and other
resources. The task of the working group on sustainable use of biologica( resources is to examine
new opportunities in the fieids of conservation, management and use of naturai resources, utiiisation
of genetic materiai, deveiopment cooperation and environmental education. The task of the working
group on research, monitoring and information systems are to promote coordinated muitidisciplinary
research into the conservation and sustainabie use of biodiversity, and research into ecosystems
and the deveiopment of indicators of diversity, and set up an active network to monitor the state
of biodiversity in Finiand, whiie defining the content and extent of the monitoring work and ailocating
the costs.
The monitoring group and the two working groups
together monitor the impiementation of the Nationa[ Action Pian and the Convention on Biologicai
Diversity. Their work is designed to support and develop cooperation between the administrative
and business sectors on biodiversity. The monitoring group wiii draft progress reports summarising
the resuits of the monitoring of the various stages of the pian
and

2004-2005).

(1997-1999, 2000-2001, 2002-2003

This pubhcation is a summary of the committee’s first progress report, which was

pubiished in the spring of

2000.

Heisinki, Finland,

5.4.2000

The National Action Pian for Biodiversity
in Finiand Monitoring Group
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The National Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland
was drawn up in

1997,

for decision-making and deveioprnent in the environmentat sector and for

cooperation between the administrative and business sectors. Significant factors in this respect
inciuded the funding programme for nature conservation schemes and the enacting of thoroughiy
renewed iegistation on nature conservation and forests during the term of Prinie Minister Paavo
Lipponens first government. Additionaiiy, wide-ranging environmentai programmes for agricuiture
and forestry which stressed the importance of the niaintenance of biodiversity were starting to be
imptemented.
The rrtonitoring of the Nationat Action Pian has
examined whether the parties invoived have tmpiemented the measures under their responsibility
as agreed. impiementation has iargeiy been assessed at the national ievei. This monitoring does
not yet inciude an evaiuation of the current state of biodiversity in Finland, or assess the impact
or adequacy of the nieasures so far taken regarding the state of biodiversity. These questions wili
be answered at a iater stage, once research and monitoring provide more reievant data. Researchers
in the various fieids wiii continue working to assess the pians sociai and environmentai impacts.
Further reports which wiii heip to assess the current state of biodiversity and the adequacy of the
Nationai Action Pian are expected to be ready soon.
The inipiementation of the Nationai Action Pian has
started as intended, and given rise to favourabie activity in various fieids. Positive exanipies of the
way the pian’s aims have been adopted can particuiariy be seen in the defence and transport
sectors. There have aiso been favourabie deveiopnients regarding research into biodiversity and
information pubtic activities. Since the responsibilities of each sector differ much it is difficuit to
make a wider corrtparison between different sectors yet.
Probtems have inciuded the vast scope of the pian
and the iack ot information on the key processes affecting biodiversity. After just two years the
achieven,ents of the pian are stiii generaiiy rather iirnited. The process of integrating the protection
and naintenance of biodiversity and the sustainabie use of biodiversity into the different sectors
of society is just beginning. The administrative authorities have not yet been abte to aHocate sufficient
resources to carry out the pian, and impiementation has been siowed down by the shortage of
funds and human resources. More time is needed for the necessary knowledge and skiiis to be
developed and for the pians aims to be fuiiy internaiised. internai coordination within sectors,

8
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cooperation between sectors and the exchange of information reiated to the conseR’ation and
sustainabie itse of biodiversity shou[d be deveioped further. impiementing the pian stiiii requires
a lot of effort from rnost parties, and a stiil stronger commitrnent to the aims of the pian.
Cooperation between the administrative authorities,
businesses and research organisations wiiii increase as indicators are deveioped to assiat in the
conservation and sustainabie use of biodiversity, aiong with monitoring methods, innovations and
business and empioyment opportunities. The Ministry of the Environrnent, the Association of Finnish
Locai and Regionai Authorities and the Ministry of Agricuiture and Forestry shouid together with
other interest groups deveiop guidehnes for taking biodiversity into consideration in pianning
procedures. At the same time exampies of good pianning practices and other favourabie ways to
implement the pian at iocai and regionai ievel shouid he coiiected. One important requirement of
the pian is that the data registers and systeins of the environmentai, agricuiturai and forestry and
educationai authorities be further deveioped, with the necessary resources for this made avaiiabie.
improvements are needed regarding the compatibiiiity, content and avaiiabiiity of registration and
data systems, inciuding, among others, questions of entitiement to data and compensation for the
use of data. The storage, checking and updating of information aiso require attention. As monitoring
and data systems concerning the state of biodiversity are deveioped the resuits wiiii greatiy assist
everyone working with the conservation and sustainabie use of biodiversity, as weii as iand use
pianners.
This pubiication is the Engiish ianguage summary of
a ionger progress report pubiished in Finnish in spring
Pian’s
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2000.

Chapter

1

sets out the Nationai Action

core proposais and generai deveiopment objectives. Chapter

2

describes how sectorai

responsibiiiity for the impiementation ot the pian has been aiiocated between the administrative
and business sectors invoived, and how certain interest groups invoived in the pian have evaiuated
its progress. Chapter 3 assesses thematicaiiy how the aims of the Nationai Action Pian and the
Convention on Bioiogicai Diversity have been reaiised, aiso iooking at future prospects for each
theme. Chapter 4 examines the funding and resources aiiocated for the conservation, rnanagement
and sustainabie use of biodiversity. Chapter

contains the monitoring groups assessment of where

improvements are required in Finiand, and proposais for measures to be irnpiemented in the near
fut u re.
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The Nationa[ Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland
contains
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core proposais. The flrst ten proposais are the general devetopment objectives (iisted

beiow), which are being irnpiemented by ali the reievant interest groups invoived in the action pIan
(see Chapter

2).

The rest of the core proposais are more specific in natute and are being reaiised

by the reievant interest groups (see Chapter 3). By impiernenting the first ten proposais, ali
administrative authorities and business sectors are to ensure to the best oftheir abihty the conservation
and sustainable use of biological resources within their respective spheres of activity. To achieve
this end, the administrative authorities wili institute any necessary iegisiative reforms and provide
new financial and adrninistrative incentives to support the conservation and sustainabie use of
biodiversity. The key organisations in administration, trade and industry wili undertake to ensure
that this objective is aiso supported by the incentives, training and advice they give their personnel.
Wherever possible, they shouid also channe[ funding into research into biodiversity in their respective
fieids and engage in cross-sectorai monitoring of the state of biodiversity. The action pian atso
entaiis a comrnitrnent to participate in nationai and regionai cooperation.

Gg.,ert UevetcpieKt c1jei/ves
1.

Ali sectors of administration, trade and industry

undertake to promote, as best as they can, the conservation and sustainabie use of
biotogicai diversity within their respective spheres of activity. The conservation of biodiversity

11
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shouid ideaiiy become an integrai part of their routine operations. (Ali relevant bodies,
1997-2005)

2. Ali sectors of adrninistration, trade and industry
wiii assess the irnpact of their actions and decisions on biological diversity, and monitor
the impiernentation of their internai strategies, any specific targets pertaining to the
maintenance of biodiversity, and the efficacy of measures taken to this end. (Ali relevant
bodies, 1997-2005)

3. Ali sectors of adrninistration, trade and industiy
undertake te coiiaborate with research estabiishments in drafting criteria and indicators
for the inaintenance and sustainabie use of bioiogicai diversity (e.g. inventories of endangered
species, protected habitats, fragmentation of habitats) as part of a broader project te
deveiop indicators of sustainabie deveiopment. (Ali relevant bodies,

1997-2005)

4. Ali sectors of adrninistratien, trade and industry
wiii intensify cooperation so as to promote new business and job-creation potential based
on the conservation and sustainabie use of bioiogical diversity. (Ali reievant bodies,

1997-

zoo)
5. The conaervation and sustainabie use of
bioiogicai diversity wili be prornoted through training, education and information services.
(Ali reievant bodies,

1997-2005)

6. Financiai instrurnents willl be deveioped with
due attention te the need and prospects for promoting biodiversity through financiai
incentives. (Ali reievant bodies,

1997-2005)

7. Through measures such as buiiding up a sound
knowiedge base, Finland wiili enhance its capacity for incorporating the conservation and
sustainabie use of bioiogicai diversity within the standard procedures for environmental
irnpact assessment. (Ali reievant bodies,

1997-2005)

8. Finland wiiii suppieinent the statutory
conservation of biologicai diversity with new, more fiexibie approaches te proinoting the
sustainabie use of naturai and bioiogicai resources in cornmerciaily used areas. (Ali reievant

12
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9. Ali fieids of adrninistration, and key sectors
of trade and industry wiiii strive to intensify their efforts to prornote the conservation and
sustainabie itse of biologicai diversity, inciuding any necessary improvenients to their
environrnentai rnanagernent schemes and quaiity assurance systems (e.g. iSO, EMAS). (Ali
reievant bodies,

1997-2005)
10.

A nationai ilaison network comprising

representatives of ali sectors of adrninistration, trade and industry wiiii be appointed to
foiiow up the impiernentation of the nationai action pian for biodiversity and to coordinate
the overali rnonitoring of biodiversity in Finland. (Ministry of the Environrnent, ali reievant
bodies, 1998-2005)

The pian’s proposais

11

to

124

are divided into the foliowing sections:

Nationat priorities and measures: (A) overview of iegisiation and necessary reforrns: (9) incorporation
of biodiversity into the daily routine of adrninistration, trade and industry (forestry, rurai areas and
agricuiture, rnining, the itse of water resources, energy production, hunting and garne management,
fisheries, reindeer husbandry, transport and urban infrastructure, and national defence); (C) economic
instrutnents and other incentives: (D) inaintenance and itse of biodiversity at the iocai and regionai
ievei; (E) in situ conservation (deveioping a network of protected areas, irrtportant key biotopes for
biodiversity, management of protected areas, protection of endangered species, and CiTES); (F) ex
situ conservation; (G) regulation of non-native species and stocks and geneticaiiy rnodified organisms;
(H) ownership of and access to genetic materiai; (i) protecting the status of indigenous peopies;
(1) education, pubiic awareness, training and information; (K) research, inonitoring and information
systerns. International obUgations and cooperation: (L) Nordic cooperation; (M) cooperation in Centrai
and East European (CEE) countries and neighbouring areas; (N) Arctic cooperation: (0) European
cooperation; (P) giobai cooperation: (0) development cooperation and iniprovement of access to
and transfer of information and technoiogy; and (R) prevention of transboundary hazards to bioiogical
diversity.
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Tte
was atlotted the highest number of different tasks in the pian
well (see Chapters 3.3, 3.6,

3.14, 3.16).

(42).

This work has generai[y begun

The Ministry and the environmental administration under

[ts supervision (the Finnish Environment institute, the regional environrnent centres and the nature
conservation section of Metsähailitus

-

Forest and Park Service) have made progress with the

impiementation of the Finnish part of the EUs Natura

2000

network of protected areas, with research

into the representativeness of the network of nature reserves and the threats to species in Finland,
and with the imp[ementation of the rneasures set out in the new Nature Conservation Act. The
environmental administration have also worked to protect water bodies, to restore natural habitats
and with biosafety. The Ministry has been organising the national monitoring of the state of biodiversity
together with the Finnish Environment institute, other ministries and the research institutes under
their supervision.

T1e

of A3r,tti-e i-d

has striven to integrate the viewpoint of conservation and the sustainable use of
biodiversity into ali its activities as the pian stipulates. The Ministry is the main authority responsible
for

28

of the measures in the pian. The administrative tasks have generally started weIl (see Chapters

3.4, 3.7,

3.12

).

The Ministry has taken responsibility for guiding the operations of the authorities

under its supervision (Metsähallitus

—

Forest and Park Service, the Finnish Forest Research lnstitute,

the Forestry Developnient Centre Tapio, the Agriculturai Research Centre of Finland, the Finnish Game
and Fisheries Research lnstitute) according to the principle of sectoral responsibility for the maintenance

15
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of biodiversity. The Ministry’s naturai resources strategy

1997-1999

(1997)

also stresses the conservation of

biodiversity as weII as the need to use resources sparingiy and sustainably.

In the administrative field of

cf Trc.hsport cMd

CCflifliMh/C#%t/OhS

in environmental managernent systerns (ISO

14001)

t4e fIfh,5try

the conservation of biodiversity is included

and the drafting of transport sector strategy.

Each mode of transportation and each authority and institute under the Ministry drafts ts own
environmental rnanagernent system as part of its respective environmental prograrnrne designed
to guide its activities, and the direction and setting of priorities within research and devetoprnent
work. Environmentat impact assessrnent (EIA) has becoine an integrai part of transportation
infrastructure projects. EIA includes the atternpt to assess the impact of transport networks on
biodiversity. Assessrnents are widely carried out also for smaller projects which do not Legally require
EIA, and these wiII be developed in the future, as wiII the EIA for wider-ranging plans and progranirnes.
The transport sector wiIL aiso be devetoped with the heip of annual monitoring and irnprovements
to environmental rnanagernent systerns. It is as yet too earty to draw conciusions about the impact
of measures aiready implemented, and whether these are sufficient to resolve lasues related to
biodiversity. lndicators to assess the efficacy of environmentat managernent systerns wiLL be deveioped.

fle M7trtfry

ci’

t4e fh&r,cr’s

fleid

of jurisdiction includes issues related to biodiversity in the rescue services’ oli and chemicai damage
prevention work, and in poLice work regarding infringements of the Nature Conservation Act and
the CITES Legistation. The Ministry has no powers over the LocaL authorities regarding environmental
rnatters, and runs no monitoring systems that could cornprehensiveLy assess the environmentally
significant activities of the Locat authoritiea. Regionat devetopment prograrnmes such as the EUs
structurat prograrnrnes inctude environmentai irnpact assessrnents at certain stages. They aiso inciude
projects designed to improve environmentat and nature conservation. The Ministry of the Interior
shoutd together with the Ministry of the Environment evaluate the rote and irnpact of regionat
development prograrnrnes on the maintenance of biodiversity.

n6
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nY Peferice

has striven

to integrate the protection and consewation of biodiversity into ali operations under its adrninistration.
The defence authorities have surveyed ali the naturaiiy vaiuable habitats under their controi. They
wiiii protect the rnost vaiuabie habitats and sites under ministeriai iegisiation and atore data concerning
these areaa in a site data system to make this information accessibie to ali those who need to uae
it. The Ministry has prepared iegisiation to protect the moat vaiuabie naturai aitea under the Nature
Conservation Act. The defence authorities have aiao deveioped their organiaation regarding environrnentai
conaervation and given their civiiian and miiitary peraonnei environinentai training.

T6e Mrtstry ot EdMcsdfCh

has been

working to incorporate the maintenance of biodiversity into various ieveis of education and reaearch
(e.g. the F1RRE research programrne). At the ieveia of pre-achooi and primary education this is a
matter of forrning attitudes towards the environrnent. The input of information becomea rnuch
atronger at upper secondary ievei. in technicai and trade schooia there are different ieveia of input
ranging froni forrning attitudes to deveioping professionai know-how. in tertiary education biodiveraity
is an important eiernent of biotechnoiogy, agricuiture, forestry and iandscape architecture courses.
The Ministry evaiuates training and reaearch, and is deveioping criteria for such evaiuation. increasing
attention 15 being given as evaiuation and quahty controi ayatems for each educationai inatitution
are deveioped to the contributiona of deciaions and poiiciea towarda achieving the alma of sustainabie
deveiopment and the conaervation of biodiversity. The aim ia to educate capabie decision-makera,
pian nera and apeciaiiata for the future.

T4e

cf LtnJ,coir

is prepared

to deveiop ali kinda of projecta which wouid promote ernpioyrnent, such as ecotouriam. The iabour
adrninistration aiso conaidera biodiveraity and ita auatainabie use in ali ita activities, and seea it
aa providing empioyment opportunitiea. The deveiopment measurea of the Nationai Action Pian
have been moat cieariy reahsed through the programmea of the European Sociai Fund (ESF) and
in the activities of the iabour adminiatration, inciuding cooperation with other aectors. Such activitiea
indirectiy proinote the conaervation and auatainabie uae of biodiveraity. To fuiiy reatse the empioyment
opportunitiea connected to biodiversity cioae cooperation with the Miniatriea of Labour, Education,
Agricuiture and Foreatry, and the Environment is required.
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cf Trde aa-td

frtdcAslry indirectly prornotes the consewation and auatainabLe use of biodiversity. The Ministnj
aeea environniental factors as irnportant global forces affecting competition and technology, for
instance. Environmental protection and the promotion of sustainable development are increasingly
being seen as opportunities in the fields of consumer and competition policies, enterprise and
small business policies, special funding and structural policies. Biodiversity features prominently
in the research funding of the Technology Developrnent Centre (Tekes), in the rernote sensing
technology programrne, for instance. The Miniatry will continue to consider and develop further
employrnent and business opportunities related to biodiveraity together with the other rninistries
and organisations concerned.

The

ci’

Jt-ist,ce

coordjnates

the preparation of water legislation. Now that the new environmental protection and water legislation
has been enacted (Government bill 84/1999), the Ministry is due to assess the need to revise the
water legislation with respect to the protection of amall water bodies. The Ministry of justice is also
responsible for maintaining the cultural autonomy of the Saini peoples and other issues related to
the Sami.

The Nfhfnry ci’ Fcre, Aff&,rs
has particularly worked to integrate the maintenance of biodiversity into its developrnent cooperation
work. The Ministry has, for instance, comrnissioned evaluations of the environmental impact (EIA)
of Finnish developrnent cooperation projects. Projects follow the EIA guidelines set by the Ministry
in 1989, which are currently being revised. Wherever the legislation of development partners or
other offlcial controls set stricter rutes than Finland on the conservation of biodiversity, these stricter
rules have been followed. Two environmental advisors in the Ministrys development cooperation
department carry out the EIA on development cooperation projects. The Ministry also participated
actively in coordination with the EU in the preparation of the international Cartagena protocol on
biosafety.

Impiementation of the Biodiversity Action
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T4e

Affirs

s.i-d Yestfli acts through the gene techno(ogy board to control the use of genetically n,odified
organisrns (GMOs and LMOs) in Finland. The cornmittees rnernbers are representatives of some of
the authorities linked to the use of genetic technology

—

the Ministries of Social Affairs and Health,

the Environment, Trade and Industry, and Agriculture and Forestry

—

as well as experts on the re[evant

research and ethics. In addition to biosafety issues (see Chapter 3.8) the Ministry of Social Affairs
and Health will also consider the irnportant contribution of the natural environrnent towards citizens
health (as a source of outdoor recreation and physical activity, and the existence of diverse natura[
surroundings in the therapeutic sense, etc.).

T,e

c’f

is responsible

for the preparation of general econornic policy, and its policies are only indirect[y Iinked to biodiversity,
so it has no direct sectoral responsibility for the conservation of biodiversity. The Ministry has
nevertheless attenpted to contribute to the realisation of the National Action Pian by facilitating
the economic diiriensions of the conservation of biodiversity and the setting up of a survey with
international cooperation to examine econoinic and other instruments. Environmental and resource
accounting rnethods are a[so stili being developed.

T1e Asso,/c, e,f E,i,#,,s4 Lot.t
sMd 7e9(chto.t A

icr(lfe5 has worked to prornote biodiversity on the regional and

local levels together with other interest groups. The associations regional and local expertise has
been drawn upon in the rnonitoring of the Nationa[ Action PIan (see Chapter 3.6).

T6e Cohfederstif’cI, ,f

Ihäci5tVy

.hd

E1ptocfevs

set out its airns regarding sustainabte development in a

special programnie Responsibitity for the environment and welfare which started in

1997.

The

preparation of this programme involved the foodstuffs industry, the building industry, energy
producers, the textiles industry, the forest industries, the graphics industry, the chemicals industry
and the metallurgy industry, and each sector is using the programrne as the basis for developing
its activities. The impact of this programme can be seen in the ernissions statistics. Reductions in
ernissions and the sparing use of raw materials, water and energy improve the prospects for the
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preservation of biodiversity. Finlands bio-industries are cornrnitted to considering health, safety
and the environment whenever they carry out research, developrnent, production or distribution
of biotechnological products and services. The bio-industry also supports the preservation of
biodiveraity both in developed countries and in cooperation and the exchange of technologies with
deve[oping countries, while respecting these countries’ cultural valuea.

T4e F/i’-a,,’s4 Forenf IhdMs&/es
Federc,’cri has actively influenced the developinent of both the national Finnish Forest
Certification System (FFCS), and the wider Pan-European Forest Certification (PEFC) system. The
maintenance of biodiversity has been given due consideration in the forest induatry companies
environmental inanageinent systema, which are revised regularly. The larger coinpanies apply their
own biodiversity strategies in the management of their forests. The Federation has einployed an
ecological specia[ist to coordinate issues related to biodiversity throughout the industry and to
represent the industry in official working groupa. Forest industry cornpanies have organised training
on biodiversity for theiF ernployees and contractors, particularly stressing new forestry methods
and the recognition of key biotopes. The Federation also has two working groups, for forest
ecosystems and Iand policy, which deal directly with biodiversity issues (Natura

2000,

protection

of old-growth forests, threatened species, etc.).

Ayr,’a-ihc-iraJ

T6e Ceh&d Urt,’ct, of
Pvcdc-icers taMd Fcrest Owiiers (MTK)

is working

achieve and maintain sustainable developrnent in the long term by improving the econoniic
sustainability of forestry in farnily-owned forests. MTK monitora the effects of its recoirtrnended
rnethods for the management of the diversity of forest habitats, and intends to further develop
sustainability by stressing its irnportance in farnily-owned forests in ecological, econornic, social
and regional developrnent terma. MTK’s rnembers have participated actively in the development
of forest certification schemes, aiining to get ali farnily-owned forests in Finland certified by the
end of the year

2000.

The maintenance of biodiversity in agricultural areas is covered by the

Comrnissions Rural Development Pian.
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Ssni,’

Pttr(fo-ieht

beijeves that the

basis of the Sarni peopies’ cuiturai, material and adininistrative autonorny shouid be reahsed through
iegis[ation, adn,inistration and funding according to the Finnish Constitution and international
agreernents. Oniy when the Sami peopies can take an active role in the directing of sociai organisations
can they truiy participate in working towards the reaiisation of sustainabie deveioprnent (The Sami

peopies’ sustainab(e development programme (1998) preamble).

T4e F,ripn,s4 Assoc4d,ori for
Ntttøre Coi-iservso.tfoh believes that the Nationai Action Pian has been iinpiernented,
but that results concerning the preservation of biodiversity are not yet in evidence. The need for
conservation of biodiversity, and the p[ans airns, have been adopted to varying degrees by the
different sociai sectors invoived. Developments are stih at an eariy stage overail. There is a need
for more ecoiogicai expertise and funding in many sectors. Sorne of the pians deveioprnent measures,
particuiariy regarding the impiernentation of the new Nature Conservation Act, are behind scheduie,
but it is stiii possible to catch up by increasing or redirecting the resources availabie. More attention
shouid be given to the conservation of biodiversity during the environmentai impact assessment
of pians, programmes and decisions. Evaluation inethods and the reporting of results should be
developed so that decision-rnakers can fuily understand the consequences of aiternative poiicy
options. The deveioprnent of indicators of biodiversity within the overaii scheme of sustainable
deveiopment indicators ja of key iiriportance here. For this vitai work to be continued more resources,
coordination, cooperation and basic research wiii be required, particulariy gap anaiysis and research
into the favourabie conservation status of species and habitats. EU funding has not sufficientiy been
channeiied into the conservation of biodiversity within agricuiturai and structurai project planning,
evan though the EU Commission has drawn particuiar attention to this, especiaiiy concerning the
Natura

2000

network proposais. The Finnish Association for Nature Consewation is not conipieteiy

satisfied with developrnents in the fieids of regionai ecoiogicai pianning, the use of economic
instrurnents for conservation, or the environmentai rnanagement and quaiity controi systems and
ecoiabeiling schemes. The Assoriation ja aiso iooking into ways to use compensation for landowners
enhancing the naturai vaiue of their property to heip maintain biodiversity.
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3.1 Ehv/rchnie,-dcd /i-niptct ssess&1ieht (ElÄ)
E1A schernes are deveioping rapidiy in the econornic,
ecoiogicai and social fleids. Strategic EIA haa aiso been used in politica[ decision-rnaking to improve
sustainabiiiity. During the rnonitoring period
out (e.g. Finlands Natura

2000

1997-1999

severai significant EIAs have been carried

network proposala, the National Forest Prograrnrne for

2010,

EIAs

in the transport sector). Finnish legialation should be examined and possibly revised on the basis
of these experiences. EIA shouid be carried out with extensive cooperation between different
speciahsts te achieve a better overail view in planning.
The ecoiogical, econornic and social environmental
effects of the Nationai Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland muat also be assessed. A more precise
analysis of the social costs and iinpact on employrnent must also be carried out aiong with the
evaluation of the adequacy of the pian in ecological terrns. The cost and benefit effecta should he
recognised at both the national and local authority levels, and from the point of view of other
groups affected by the pians proposals. There is also a need for biodiveraity accounting, which
would exainine the iong-term impact of hurnan activity on biodiversity.

3.2 7?eqc..ired (eyfsIa.tfve refori-nis
The rninistriea have worked to ensure the requirernents
of biodiversity are considered in ali the legislation on the use of natural resources which has been
renewed during the

19905

(the Nature Conservation Act, the Water Act, the Forests Act, the Act on

the Financing ot Sustainable Forestry, forestry centres, and Legistation on the Forestry Development
Centre Tapio, Metsähallitus

—

Forest and Park Service and the forestiy associations). Other iegisiation

has also recently been revised to prornote the conservation of biodiveraity. The new t.and Use and
Building Act

(132/1999)

came into force in January

2000.

Pians rnust also new incorporate ecological

sustainability, recreational iand use, landscape and naturai values, environmentally and econornically
sustainabie transport and technical rnaintenance systerna and the reduction of environmental
degradation. The act includes a new section concerning national urban parka, which are intended
te prornote the preservation and rnanagement of extenaive, nationally significant parks and green
areas in urban surroundinga.
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3.3 Erdstyered spec/es ghd biotopes
Finland has a network of nature resewes estab[ished
under the Nature Conservation Act (nationa[ parks, strict nature resewes and other protected areas
on state-owned and private [and), to which legal protect[on programrnes for various habitat types
have added between the

19705

and

1990S

(Tab[e). Many of the areas legally designated as nature

reserves for [nclus[on in protection prograinmes have been obtained by the State for the purposes
of conservat[on. A ninisterial cornmittee under Prime M[nister Paavo Lipponen’s first government
approved funding of

3.2

b[llion marks

(0.54

bn euro) for conf[rmed nature conservat[on programrnes

over a per[od of ten years frorn 1996.
In 1998 and
Natura

2000

1999

the Government approved Finlands

protected area network proposals for the EC Comrnission. Environmental impact

assessrnents were carried out, partly to exarnine the representativeness of the protect[on prograrnrne,
but particularly concerning the prograrnme’s economic costs and benefits. Further s[tes will be added

Cchservdfoh proyra.nin-res

Conservalion prograntntes
(land area, ha)

fh

Fti-da.iid, Ja.høa.ry / 2000

Establishcd
Proterlion
Prowr(ion
areas on
areas
prescrihed
private[y
by law owned and

Nalional parks

688 900

SIrirI naure reserves

149 300

Mire ronsenadon areas

409 500

-

-

6560

Not eslabllshed
SIale
owned
[and

Private
land

Prograanme
area, toisti

6330

5500

700 730

0

0

149 300

136 900

55300

608 260

B[rd wetland areas (mc. a[so waler)

600

6(100

5340

54 550

66490

Shorel[ne prolerlion arvaa

100

81 000

52400

143 240

1 620

2190

6 230

329 800

5160

345 750

llerb-ricb forest areas

1 230

9 740
1190

Old gntwilt forest areas

9600

1190

Olher pro(ec(ed areas on slale-owned land
Other proterted areas on private-owned Iand
Wllderness areas

453(1(1
-

1 377 800

Natora 2000, new areas
Toisti

2682330

25

-

16 320
-

-

453(10

-

-

-

-

-

16 320
1377 800

900

46700

41 200

88800

41900

607690

216300

3 548220
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to the proposais according to the Commission’s requirements concerning certain habitat types (e.g.
internationally important bird areas) and species. A ministerial working group will prepare proposals
for additions to the network.
The Ministry of the Environment’s working group on

the need for protection of forests in Southem FinLand will examine the conservation status of forests
in Southern Finland during

1999-2000

and make proposais regarding the need to develop the

protection of the regions forests. The working group will also examine new forestry methods and
the significance of the valuable habitats reserved under the Forest Act and the Nature Conservation
Act to protect forest ecosystems. Based on this report and the NationaL Forest Programme for

2010,

a programme of action, funding and aims will be prepared for forests in Southern Finland, and
irnplemented on its completion. Econornic and sodat factors concerning the use of forests will be
considered along with ecological factors when the need for protection is defined.
Since

1997

the Finnish Environrnent Institute has

been assessing the state of the whole network of nature conservation areas and its ability to
guarantee the preservation of various habitat types and threatened and seriously declining species.
This report, due to be published by the end of

2000,

wilL give a clearer pidure of the representativeness

of Finlands protected areas and protection programmes.
The Min istry of the Environrnent’s second working

group monitoring Finland’s threatened species is cornpiling over the period

1997-2000

a third list

of threatened species. This work involves following trends in the populations of Finlands threatened
animals and plants, and applying the categories of the IUCN classification of threatened species
(1999,

s994) in Finland. This classification system has been designed for worldwide use, and Finland

is one of the first countries to adopt it widely by applying both the old and new IUCN categories
for threatened species.
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FORESTRY
The need to maintain biodiversity in the deveiopment
of sustainabie forestry has been stressed. The renewed Forest Act defines habitats to be preserved
and the Act on the Financing of Sustainabie Forestry sets out the ways that the nature management
of forest ecosystems wiiii be funded. The proposais of the National Action Pian have generaiiy been
inipiernented weil in the forestry sector. However there is stiii work to be done regarding, for
instance, the iack of appiicabie research data, the cost-efficient integration of timber production
and ecosystern managernent, the funding of ecosysteni rnanagement and the avaiiabiiity of human
resources. Training in the forestry sector is stiii far from compiete.
The importance of the consewation and sustainabie
use of biodiversity is cieariy evident in the Nationat Forest Programme for
Governrnent in

1999.

2010

approved by the

The programme balances ecoiogicai, economic and sociai airns with the intent

to achieve and maintain a favourabte conservation status for species and habitats through a suitabie
cornbination of protected areas and the appiication of varied management rnethods in cominerciai
forests. Steps wiii be taken to reduce the ecoiogicai risk factors which became apparent during the
environrnentai inipact assessment for the programrne.
Metsähaiiitus

—

Forest and Park Service, the

organisation responsibie for the administration of state-owned forests, has developed its activities
and planning and trained its personnei with regard to the rnanagement of biodiversity. The regionai
ecoiogicai plans created for the rnost extensive state-owned forests cover some 8.0 miilion hectares,
of which an area of

3.2

miiiion hectares is cornmerciaiiy forested. Regionai naturai resource pians

and ecoiogicai plans wiii cover ali state-owned iands by the end of the year

2000.

The important habitats aredescribed in the Forest
Act(2),

the habitat types covered by the Nature Conseivation Act and other key biotopes are considered

and surveyed as part of regionai forest pianning. Forest pianning with muitip[e aims, the naturai
management methods for commerciai forests and forest certification (see Chapter 3.5) are aiso
important in this respect. The iarge forest industry companies, Metsähaiiitus

—

Forest and Park

Servive, the Forest Research Centre Tapio, regionai forestry centres and over a hundred forestry
associations each have their own environmental management systems. The impiementation of the
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aims of rnanaging forest ecosysterns are monitored nationally on private[y-owned and, on and
owned by the large forest companies and in state-owned forests. This monitoring work is also
applied in the Finnish Forest Certification System (FFCS). This monitoring is being developed in
cooperation with environmental and forest experts.
The timber imported by over ioo Finnish forest
industry companies frorn Russia accounts for over
1998 some

10

13

% of the tirnber used in Finland (1998). In

million cubic metres of wood was imported from Russia; in

1991

imports were esa

than five million cubic metres. With the exception of certain forest companies (non-rnembers of the
Finnish Forest lndustries Federation), Finnish companies have refrained from purchasing timber from
the natural forests of Karelia and the Murmansk regions of the Russian Federation. The temporary
ban on purchases frorn these areas has been in force since 1996. The Finnish forest companies own
environmental management systema criteria in timber imports. The origin of each delivery of imported
wood must be reported; timber with no clearly defined origin will not be accepted. Cutting Ts mainly
carried out according to the guidelines and regulations of the Russian foreat authorities, but
experimental cuttings using Nordic methods are currently also being tried out. Metsähallitus also
follows Finnish legislation and confirmed environmental principles in ali its international operations,
as weIl as the principles of its own ISO

14001

certified environmental system.

AGRICULTURE
The special subsidy agreements in the Agri-environmental

Prograrnmes for Finland

(1995-99

and

give attention to the conservation of biodiversity

2000-2006)

and the management of landscapes and traditional biotopes. The subsidy scheines cover, for instance,
the management oftraditional biotopes, the promotion of biodiversity, landscape management and
the preservation of native breeds. About 1.69 bililion marks per year tsas set aside for environmental
subsidies for agriculture over the period

1995-99.

During

agricu[ture are expected to amount to an average of
environmental Programme for Finland invo[ved about

2000-2006

1.44
90

environrnental subsidies for

billion marks per year. The first Agri

% of ali operating farms over the period

1995-99.

Farmers shifting to organic farming methods
considered favourable to biodiversity have been subsidised through special agreements under the

Agri-environmental Programme of

1995-99.

Over
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over to organic farrning, involving an area of
ot

150,000

137,000

1997-1999

hectares (in

1997: 102,235

he; target for

2001

ha). Approximately Bo,ooo ha of this area is already farrned organically, and the rest is

in the process of being transferred.

THE TRAN5PORT SECTOR
The transport sector has focussed on environmental
irnpact assessrnent for transportation routes and reducing risks to biodiversity. The Finnish National
Road Adrninistrations regional offices avoid constructioning new roads in protected areas and areas
containing protected habitat, and planning new roads which would cause fraginentation of iniportant
natural areas. New rail routes are also intended to avoid valuable natural sites, or to have their
harrnful impacts minimised. The irnpact of trunk road 7 on the surrounding environinent is particularly
under close surveillance. The nonitoring of vegetation, invertebrates, birds, small marnrnals, elk
and deer during the construction of the Koskenkylä-Loviisa motorway has been continued. Experiments
with natural rnanagernent rnethods involving meadow[and plants in green verges have been carried
out, particularly in the Oulu region.

3.5

Ecoptcp,,c fritrctirn,ei,tS a.hd ct4er (‘ricehtf’veS
In Finland, economic instruments have mainly been

used to promote the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in agricu[ture and forestry.
The environmental subsidy system for forestry under the Act on the Financing of Sustainable Forestry
provides a system of econornic incentives for maintaining the diversity of forest ecosystems. This
system can be used to directly prornote the biodiversity of forests (see Chapter 4.4).
In financiat tarina, economic instruments are most
extensive[y used in agriculture. The Agri-environrnental Programrne for Finland of

1995-99

and special

subsidies hava channelled considerable resources into environmental managernent (see Chapter
4.4). Subsidies have nainly been allocated in the shape of basic subsidies. Applications for basic
subsidies, for such work as the maintenance of banks and verges and the establishment of buffer
zones, inust have a favourable impact on biodiversity. Special subsidies provide at least two types
of economic incentives to directly prornote biodiversity: (i) subsidies to prornote landscape inanagement,
traditional biotopes and biodiversity, and (ii) subsidies for raising native breeds of dotnesticated
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2000-2006,

subsidies will also be extended to

cover the cultivation in situ of native strains of crop plants (local and previously comrnercial plant
cultivars) to ensure their continued preservation. Special environmental subsidies will also help to
support the preservation of rare domestic livestock breeds.
The Nordic Council of Ministers’ environmental
economics group, comprised of the representatives of finance and environment ministries, set up
two projects related to biodiversity in

1999.

One prolect focuses on the cost-efficient maintenance

of biodiversity. This project will first assess the instruments presently available, and then go on to
analyse various aspects of these instruments and evaluate their practical functioning. The other
project will look into ways to assess the econornic value of natural areas, and also consider the
applicability of such rnethods in practical policy-making. Both projects should be completed during
the year

2000.

FOREST CERTIFICATION
There have been delays with the adoption of the
Finnish Forest Certiflcation System (FFCS), since forest owners and environinental organisations have
been unable to agree on how to 1mk this Finnish system to the international forest management
certification systein of the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC). Finlands largest nature conservation
organisations earlier participated in the development of the national standards, but later withdrew
from the process and began to work in favour of the FSC system.
At the sarne time, European forest owners
associations, forest administrators, the forest industries and trade representatives have been
developing the Pan-European Forest Certiflcation Scheme (PEFC), which is based to a considerable
extent on the Finnish certification nodel. The PEFC is designed to assure purchasers that the wood
or wood-based products they buy originate from forests which are sustainably managed according
to Pan-European criteria set at the ninisterial conferences in Helsinki

(1993)

and Lisbon (1998).

The first certificates under the Finnish FFCS scheme
were granted in

1999,

and the aim is that by the end of

2000

alI forest owners in Finland will have

the opportunity to apply for certiflcation through participation in regional group certification schemes.
This will ensure that the forest industries wiIl be able to use certified wood from anywhere in the
country. An application was made in November
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under the PEFC system. The criteria for sustainable forestry included in the FFCS standard will be
re-evaluated in

2002.

3.6 TAe g7h7ehnj,ce tuid c-ise
a.t reyYchtd tjad (cc.( (eve(

ci’

bcd/vers?y

The maintenance of biodiversity should be integrated
into decision-making in local and regional planning and developrnent prograrnmes affecting businesses
and iand use. The strategic exatnination of the environmental impact of regional developrnent
programmes should be improved so that the negative impacts of developtnent measures and various
iand use requirements on biodiversity are minimised. The regional environrnent centres have a key
role in the distribution of information to [ocal authorities about the obligations of the Nature
Conservation Act, and in the consideration of biodiversity during the pianning procedure and when
issuing various environmental permits, for instance. Regional and local interest groups should be
involved in cooperation on pianning at the earliest possibie stage.
The regional deveiopment programmes in the
structurai funding period

2000-2006

have included environmental impact analysis and monitoring

frorn the outset. The preliminary assessments for the programmes also envisage the consideration
of environmental impacts. Regional developrnent programrnes and regional council ptans are directly
linked to national protection programmes, but one probiem has been a shortage of personnel to
impiement these p[ans. The natural sites marked on regional land use pians today are stili based
on rather old surveys. In future ali regionalty and locally valuable naturat sites, such as protected
areas, should be marked on regionat and use plans whenever they are renewed.
The opportunities for iocal authorities to consider
biodiversity in their activities have improved thanks to new legislation on the valuable habitats
defined in the Nature Conservation and Forest Acts and the legislation on Natura

2000

and landscape

conservation areas in the Nature Conservation Act. The situation should improve stiil further with
the goats for land use planning set in the new Land Use and Building Act

(132/1999),

the national

and use goals currently being prepared to comptement existing legistation, and legislation on the
protection of shores.
In spite of the lack of resources, local authorities have managed to increase the amounts of
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ecoiogica[ surveying work done to provide a basis for pianning. The existing eco[ogicai surveys vary
in quaiity, and the information from them has not always reached those who need it, iike pianners.
This is partiy due to an overaii iack of data, but aiso due to probierns with the methods used in
the coiiection and appiication of the existing data. Pianners have not aiways had the necessary
ecologicai expertise, and the gap between Large cities and smaiier iocai authorities in this respect
has been widening. Cooperation between pianners and environmentai adrninistrators shouid be
further improved. The Ministnj of the Environment shouid set guidehnes on how to consider biodiversity
in pianning. Practicai deveiopn-ient projects and other good exarnpies of ways to irnpiernent the
National Action Pian and recornrnended measures are needed especiaiiy for the regionai and iocai
ievels.

3.7

&eretfc dt’vers?y

t.hd yehetfc rescc4rces

The nationai piant and aniinai genetic resource
working groups, consisting of the representatives of various interest groups, are preparing nationai
prograrnines for the preservation of the diversity of genetic resources used in agricuiture. Part of
the reiated protection work wiii be carried out ex situ, in Nordic piant gene banks and on prison
farms, for exampie, but the inost irnportant part of this work wiii continue to consist of iii situ
conservation on normai working farins. A strategy has been drafted for the preservation of the
genetic resources of trees.
issues reiated to the ownership rights and avaiiabiiity
of Finiands naturai and agricufturai genetic resources must be resoived, inciuding the need for
iegisiation. The sustainable use of bio(ogica( resources speciaiist group are assessing the possibie
need for iegisiation on the adrninistration, commerciahsation, avaiiabihity and conservation of genetic
materiai. The continued preservation of the genetic resources of native Finnish iivestock breeds
(Finnish cattie, sheep and horses) on prison farrns must be ensured.
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3.8 Noht,sd/ve Specf’e rad yerlet,cLrj1y v’iodrf,’ed oryaf-tfSniS
NON-NATIVE SPECIES
During the 2oth century several non-native mammal
species were introduced into Finland, such as the muskrat, the white-tailed deer and the Canadian
beaver, with the aim being to produce viable breeding popu[ations. Between

and

1999

new

animals such as the sable were brought to Finnish fur farms, while non-native fish species like the
Canadian brook trout were introduced into Finnish waters. Most non-native species have however
arrived in Finland accidenta[ly, in consignments of animal feed, grain or seeds, for example. Some
species have been here since the age of the Vikings. Most of these newcomers have not displaced
native species or otherwise harmed ecosystems, indeed many of them only thrive in Finland for a
single summer. But some damage caused by non-native species is discernib[e in ecosystems shaped
by man and in water bodies. There is still generally insufficient information about the ecologicat
damage caused by non-native species, however.
The release of non-native species into the wi[d is
controlled by the Nature Conservation Act (section 43) and legislation on plant protection

(1203/1994),

but certain species may still spread into the natural environment accidentally or through carelessness.
It may be possible to attempt to eradicate a recently arrived non-native species if it does not
disappear naturally by itself and if eradication is practicable. Such eradication scheines will be
planned and conducted systematically on a case by case basis. Where an non-native species has
become established there is little point in attempting to eradicate it where there is no hope of any
permanent or long-term success, unless it threatens other species or habitats which are in need
of protection.

GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS
The safe application of genetic techno[ogy in Finland
is controlled by the Gene TechnoLogyAct

(377/1995)

and Gene Technology Decree

(821/1995).

The

aim of this legislatian has been to prevent any damage to the environment or peoples health which
might be caused by genetically modified organisms (GMOs, LMOs). The environinenta[ risks of GMOs
are always to be evaluated before they are released into the environment. This evaluation should
also be carried out on the GMOs concerned in closed premises. The organisations concerned inust
always submit an app[ication to the Gene technology board before experiments are conducted with
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GMOs either in closed prernises or in the field. The application should contain an evaluation of the
environmental and health risks involved, but as yet Finnish legislstion does not have more precise
guidelines on this submission procedure. The board assesses applications with the help of expert
advice from scientists and officials, considering the possible environmental risks associated with
the GMOs concerned before granting a permit. The applicant may then carry out and monitor trials
and repori back to the board.
A change in the EU directive on the closed use of
genetic technology has been approved, and is to be integrated into national legislation. This will
also require the provision of new guidelines for the organisations involved. Finnish legislation on
genetic technology also controls the closed use of plants and animals. The development and provision
of these guidelines and the other guidance for organisations involved are important tasks. The EU
directive covering the deliberate spreading of GMOs in the field and their marketing is being tightened.
Finland participated in coordination with the EU in
the prepsration of the international Cartagena protocol on biosafety. As president of the EU Finland
played a central role in defining the EUs negotiating strategy. Finland also supported the protocol
negotiations by paying the participation expenses of the representatives of certain developing
countries out of developtnent cooperation funds.

3.9 Peve(cpfrly f/cdverst1y
sed fhdc-i5&feS aMd ea4ipIcynIettt
The goals of environmental and nature conservation
and employment policies should be made more practically compatible than they are today. Close
cooperation between the administrative authorities, particularly the environment and labour
administrations, is needed to produce more business and einployment opportunities directly or
indirectly linked to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. Labour and business
organisations, agricultural and forestry organisations and the local authorities must participate in
finding solutions to these problems.
The managernent of nature reserves, restoration work
in protected areas and environmental forest management methods alI provide new opportunities
to generate employment and businesses in rural areas. Habitat managetnent can provide jobs for
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foresters made redundant as foreatry has become increasingly mechanised, for example. Further
training and professional development wiII be required before these new jobs are realised, however.
The authorities ahould work together to develop training and channel funding from various sources,
particularly concerning increasing emp[oyrnent in areas suffering from structural changes in the
economies of rural areas. At the same time a programme to develop recreational activities and
ecotourism ahould be deve[oped to boost employment, as is stated in the present government
programme, while funding for the management of existing protected areas should be improved.
The Ministries of Labour, Education, Agriculture and
Forestry and the Environment should cooperate to aaaess ways to provide an increaaed variety of
employment training, particularly in connection with the sustainable managernent of natural reaources,
ecotourism and recreational activities. To implement the National Forest Programme for

2010,

for

example, many weII-trained forestry workers will be required, and this sets a considerable challenge
in terms of training and employment. A national report assessing the degrees of succesa in different
regions of employrnent policies related to environmental management and protection, ecotourism
and outdoor recreational land use should be made to provide the baais for this development.
The growth in ecotourism and other recreational
activities in nationa[ hiking areaa, recreational forest areas and nature reserves means that the
natural features of theae areas must be protected with the help of services and guidance provided
for visitors. Where necessary management and land use piana muat be prepared for individual areaa
as well as ecotouriam atrategies in cooperation with local businesaes and other intereat groups.
One goal of this will be to increase local emp[oyment opportunities.

3.10 T4e oevhers4f*

chd

c’ yehet,c rescørces
Finland has no legislation on the ownership righta
of genetic resourcea. The Penal Code

(769/1990)

lista natural products which may be collected on

other peoples land under the wide-ranging righta of public access known as everymana right. In
general both Finns and foreigners are allowed to collect and commercially utilise natural organisma
in Finland, except for speciea covered by legislation in the Nature Consetvation, Hunting and Fishing
Acts.
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The Ministiy of Trade and lndustry is currently renewing
legislation on patents and plant breeders’ rights which should be ready to go before the Governrnent
in spring

2000

and be enacted by the summer of

2000.

The draft legislation has been based on the

European Parliarnent and Council directive (98/44/EC) on the legal protection of biotechnological
inventions. The directive reinforces the principLe established by the European Patent Courts that
biotechnological inventions are patentab[e under the aarne conditions as inventions in other technical
fields. The directive is ntended to specify and clarify the regulations on the patentability of
biotechnological inventions.
The Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry is taking part
in negotiations on access to genetic resources and their utilisation. These negotiations are covered
by the Convention on Biological Diversity. The rninistry has a representative on the panel of experts
looking into the availability and access to the benefits of the genetic resources under the Convention.

3.1/ Prctectfrty 16e

5&tc..iS ci’

(h4f,ehcc’IS

pecp(e

The use of natural resources in Northern Finland rnust
be assessed regarding the sustainable use of natural resources, biodiversity, and the traditional,
internationally-recognised rights of the indigenous Sarni peopies. At issue is the relationship between
the Sarni peopies traditional land uses, particularly reindeer husband% flshing, hunting and gathering,
and econornic activities such as forestry, rnining, masa tourisrn and recreation. The land use controls
in protected areas in the region, which account for more than haif the totai (and area, rnust also
be considered.
A rapporteur assigned by the Min istry of Justice has
exarnined issues reiated to the and, water and other natural resources and traditionai iivelihoods
in the Sarni peopies’ home region. In particuiar the report considers how the Sarni peopies right
to continue practising their traditional lifestyle should be upheid, considering international agreernents,
and how the rights of other Iocal peopie to practise traditionai iivelihoods can aiso be ensured. The
report suggests that a new body be forrned together with the Sarni Pariiarnent: a Sami peopies’
home region (and rights coundil, which wouid inciude representatives of the Sami peopiea and the
iocai authorities of the region. The councii wouid guarantee the rights and benefits of the Sarni
peopies and other locai residents in issues reiated to the use of the region’s (and and water resources.
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The Ministry of justice has not yet backed this proposal, but is developing its stance on the basis
of feedback on the report.

3.12 EdMcto.tf’ch

a1.hd

Primary and secondary school pupils must be given
a wider grasp of the concept of biodiversity. In addition to ecological themes, this should cover the
sustainable use of natural resources and the economic, social and legal aspects of biodiversity. The
concept and signiflcance of ecosysteni services (i.e. the free services provided by living organisms,
such as pollination) should be better incorporated into education and possible research themes.
To achieve these aims educational materiais should be renewed and updated. In priirtary, secondary
and tertiary education attention shou[d be given to new biologiral methods (e.g. DNA technology,
the use of satellites and rernote sensing rnethods and geopositioning systems), as well as the
established knowledge of species. The spontaneous teaching of nature studies (e.g. loca[ field
trips) should be brought back into prin-tary school teaching, by arranging the resources for schools
to set up nature clubs, for instance.
Attention must also be paid towards providing further
training, project work and work experience for Finlands wide variety of biodiversity specialists. In
addition to high leveis of expertise, more knowledge is needed on socio-econornic and [egal iasues
and ways to pian and implement various national and international projects. Ecotourisrn is an
increasingly irnportant sector which involves both scientific and commercial expertise. The need for
professiona[ training in this aector both now and in the future is aiready clearly evident. To e[irninate
a key problem noticeab[e in local environmental projects, the lack of proficient supervision, the
professional and rnanagement training of loca[ officials should be improved. Funding for this rnay
be obtainable from national sources and EU structural funds.
The training and guidance of forestry workers and
officials, forest owners, forest rnachinery operators and foresters have been central to the practical
app[ication of the environmental principles for forestry. A Dip[oma in Natural Forest Managetnent
has been deve[oped for forestry workers and officia[s and forest owners. By August 1999 a tota[ of
550

peop[e had completed the course (486 forestry officia[s, 48 forest owners and i6 forestry

workers). In connection with this course a wide range of educationa[ materials has been produced;
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for example the Forest Research Centre Tapio distributed hundreds of thousands of copies of their
information on natural forest rnanagernent rnethods (publications and leaflets) between

1997

and

1998. With the increasing importance of forest certification this training and the production of
educational materials will continue to be extensively carried out over the next few years. The
environmental administration have produced pienty of materials on the conservation and sustainable
use of biodiveraity, including preas releasea, leafleta, guides, publications, websites and other
inforrnative materials. A country study of Biological Diversity in Finland was published at the end
of 1998.

3.13 Resejtrc6 ao-td develcpvneht
The research carried out by universities and state
research inatitutes should be given greater importance in planning and decision-making where the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity are concerned. Meanwhile different research
organisations should increasingly cooperate on producing information about biodiversity and
innovations, and on monitoring biodiversity. The biodiversity research and monitoring systerns and
the inforination systems linked to them provide information to help with the formation of national
biodiversity policies and decision-making. The development and national coordination of these
issues are still at an early stage. The situation is better where research is concerned.
The Finnish Biodiversity Research Programme (FIBRE
1997-2002),

initiated by the Academy of Finland, alma to produce high-level, internationally-applicable

research data on the following themes: the sustainable use of natural resources as part of the
preservation of biodiversity, the biology of nature conservation and the socio-economics of nature
conservation as a tool in the conservation of biodiversity, and the preservation of genetic biodiversity
and biotechnology. The FIBRE programme represents a considerable investtnent in research and
development in this field, also on the international scale, both in terms of ts wide scope and the
funding involved (about

120

million marks

/ about.

20.2111

euro).

The funding for the firat stage of the FIBRE programme
(1997-99)

was used to finance 59 research projects (about Gam million marks

/ about

10.4111

euro).

These projects induded research in the flelds of biology (ecology, systematics, genetics, microbiology),
foreat research, biotechnology, economics, sociology, cultural research, philosophy and environmental
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law. FIBRE has also been very important in terms of the training and experience the research has
provided for specialists, which wilI be of benefit in this field and its app[ications for years to come.
During its flrst stage FIBRE has funded 85 doctoral theses and the work of i8 post-doctoral researchers.
lncluding the officials involved and part-time researchers, about
the programme. During the second stage of the programme

300

researchers are employed in

(2000-2002)

the level of further training

involved will remain about the same.
An international progress evaluation of the Academy
of Finlands FIBRE prograrnme was prepared in

1999.

The evaluation panel was chaired by Dr.

Calestous juma of Harvard University. The projects to make up the second stage of FIBRE
2002) were selected in the autumn of

1999.

(2000-

The recommendations of the progress evaluation panel

were considered in the preparation of the second stage programme.
FIBRE has helped to bring together the multi
disciplinary research being conducted into biodiversity in Finland and increase the exchange of
information. Cooperation between universities and research institutes progressed significantly during
the flrst stage of the programme. Ecological research into the threats facing ecosystems and threatened
species has also increased, particularly concerning forest ecosystems. The connections FIBRE has
set up between the providers and users of data must still be developed. The active exchange of
information also facilitates the application of new data. Once the FIBRE programme is completed,
further research in this field should be supported, particularly in certain special areas.
Research into biodiversity is also being conducted
in Finland outside the FIBRE programme in universities and state resesrch institutes. Environmental
research in the social sciences should be strongly encouraged in the future. The lack of research
and knowledge in this field constitutes one of the barriers to the implementation of the National
Artion PIan. Areas where more research is needed include calculating the economic value of
biodiversity, developing national environmental auditing and using economic instruments. At the
same time the unsuitable legislative and political incentives which hinder the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity must be recognised so that attempts can be made to reduce their
negative impact.
Research and development is also needed in the field
of the sustainable recreational use of natural areas. The criteria for the sustainability of ecotourism
in terms of ts impact on biodiversity have yet to be precisely defined. Technological research as
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well as environmental and natural reaources reaearch should also he more broadly directed towarda
assessing the requirernents of austainable developrnent. More reaearch is also needed to examine
ecosystern services, natural resources and socio-economic queationa and the interrelationship
between clirnate change and biodiversity (linking the Kyoto protocol and the Biodiveraity convention).
More information is needed on the significance of
environmental prograrnmea and new foreat rnanagernent rnethoda in the rnaintenance of biodiversity.
More attention rnust be given in national inforination policiea to the requirernents for taxonoinic
reaearch and developrnent work. Modern Finnish taxonornic research seems to be dying out, even
though it has an essential supporting role to play in the field of information on biodiversity. Training
in this field inust be increased along with the level of knowledge. Research in taxonorny should also
be developed and the uae of rnodern methods such as phylogenes and inolecular markera should
be prornoted.
Faced with new challenges, the fields of nature
conservation biology, taxonorny and systeinatics have to cooperate increasingly with other disciplines.
Basic reaearch should concentrate on the inechanisrns which produce and maintain diversity. Research
can be airned at the population dynamics and ecology of threatened species or key species in terma
of biodiversity, at the reasons species become threatened, or at the viability of natural populations
in increasingly fragniented habitats. Research is also needed on the level of the ecosystern, modelling
ecoayatern dynarnica and overall approaches to deal with targer regiona such as the Archipelago Sea
and Northern Finland.

3.14 Ncrt,tcrfhy 6/odiversity at-d fhfcrna.L’oh n1ss9en7eKt
MONITORING
A national inonitoring system is being set up to

evaluate the state of biodiversity and related trends, as stipulated in EU legislation, Finlands Nature
Conservation Act and the National Action PIan for Biodiveraity. New aapecta of rnonitoring will be
developed and there may be changes in existing rnonitoring schernes. Conaiderable amounta of
further funding may be required to maintain and develop rnonitoring and data systerna. The research,
monitoring and information systems working group will publiah a report on the current state of
biodiversity rnonitoring in Finland during the spring of zooo. The report will include proposala for
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the organisation of the national monitoring of the state of biodiversity. it witi a[so suggest how
the rnonitoring work should be shared between the organisations concerned and estimate the
resources required for the rnonitoring work.
A series of indicators o[ sustainable development in
FinLand were published in April

2000

by the Ministry of the Environrnent. The Ministry ofAgriculture

and Forestry is also rnonitoring the sustainability of the use of natural resources and atternpting
to guide agriculture, fisheries, garne rnanageriient and reindeer husbandry and the use of water
resources in the right direction through a series of indicators of the sustainable use of natura[
resources (1999). The national criteria and indicators for sustainable forestry in Finland are also
being developed on the basis of experiences with their application, and new research data. Pan
European criteria and indicators are being developed through the frarnework of the Pan-European
ministerial conference on forests.

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
The developinent of information systerns in the field
of biodiversity rnust benorne a consideration at every stage of research, particularly in the monitoring
of biodiversity. Developing tnonitoring and inforination inanagement (system cornpatibility, registration
of data content, and the storage, checking and updating of data) and organising the resources this
entails (project funding inputs and sufficient perrnanent personnel resources) are key tasks and
future goals of the National Action Pian. Particu[ar attention is to be given to ensuring the quality
of the data fed into information systerns. The contents and coinpatibility of information systems
at different regional and user [evela should also be improved.
There is little prospect of achieving a single
coinprehensive national biodiversity information system. Prob[ems with the ownership rights and
security of data and with legislation on the avai[abi[ity of information continue to hinder the
achieveinent of these aims, as do technical obstac[es. Moreover, there has been no significant
progress regarding the cornmon use of data registers. Decisions-in-principle rnust be defined on
this issue soon, becauae of the increasing[y cornrnon use of data, and progress with forest certification
and new iegislation on the availability of information. The exchange of information between forestry
centres and environrnent centrea haa been assessed by the agricu[ture and forestry and environrnent
ministries together.
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The main responsibiiity for the impiernentation of the
NationaiAction Pian hea with the Ministry of the Environrnent and the Ministry ofAgricuiture and
Forestry. initiatives are particuiariy required from the environrnentai adn,inistration. More cooperation
between different administrative sectors is needed, especiaiiy in the use of naturai reaources,
environmentai ernpioyment, training and cornmunications. It is necessary in connection with the
aiiocation of this responsibility to deve[op indicators ao that activities in various sectors can be
evaiuated using the same measures.
in the future the kinds of disruptive and divisive
nationai confiicts which accompanied the preparation of Finlands Natura

2000

network proposais

must be avoided in the poiitics of biodiversity. Probiematic issues in this reapect inciude the
compietion of the Natura

2000

programrne, and the deveiopment and impiementation of the protection

programme for the forests of Southern Finland.
Coordination within and between administrative
sectora on biodiversity isaues shouid be deveioped. The roie and tasks of cooperative groups
invoiving different organisations shouid be better defined, and their make-up should be reviewed,
and if necessary reorganised. An annuai serninar ahouid be organised to assess the progress of the
Nationai Action Pian where administrative sectors wouid present their deveiopment measures reiated
to the pian. Additionaiiy, the needs of the usera of research data shouid be cornmunicated to
researchers through open serninars. Communications between adrninistrators and the pubhc shouid
aiso be deveioped.
At the end of 1998 a new website on the Finnish
C(earing-House Mechanism of the Convention on Bio(ogical Diversity, known as LUMONET11, waa
set up by the environmentai adrninistration as part of the Ciearing-House Mechanism of the Convention
on Bioiogicai Diversity (CBD CHM). LUMONET is intended to becorne a rnuiti-discipiinary information
system which shouid provide data for decision-making, inerease the avaiiabiiity of data and to
faciiitate the comparison of varioua existing data and the preparation of new data. in future, particuiar
attention shouid be given to the communication of scientific and technoiogicai data of use to
deveioping countries. There is aiso a iot of work to be done on increasing awareness of the wide
ranging content of the Convention, both in the industriai countriea and in the deveioping countries.
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The intention of the GiobaL Biodiversity Information
FaciLity (GBIF), set up by the bio-information working group of the OECD’s Megascience Forum, is
to form an international organisation distinct frorn the OECD to coordinate and provide expert advice
on the digitalisation of data on biodiversity. One particular aim is to improve the availability and
cornpatibility of data kept in natural history rnuseums around the world.

3. / 6 fhterfr,c..t(cPnaj cCcperc-1f’CPt
THE CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSIW (CBD)
The rnost central international biodiversity issues
frorn Finlands point of view have been participation in the implementation and monitoring of the
Convention on Biologial Diversity, and global cooperation on the conservation and sustainable use
of forests. Finland has supported the effective implernentation of the convention through the
Conference of Parties (COP) ineetings and the Subsidiary Body for Scientific, Technological and
TechnicalAdvice (SBSUA). Finland has participated in the developrnent of the convention’s working
groupa, reporting and clearing-house mechanism (CHM). Finnish experts have been included in the
rosters of experts of the Convention. Finnish expertise has particularly been utilised in the drafting
of the Conventions working prograrnrne on forests. The Convention secretariat has asked the Finnish
Governrnent to nominate a forest ecology specialist to advise the secretariat over the period

2000-

2001. Finland also participated actively in the negotiationa leading to the approval of the international
Cartagena Protocol on biosafety in January

2000.

FOREST NEGOTIATIONS AND BIODIVERSIW
COOPERATION AT EUROPEAN LEVEL
Finland has participated in the work of the Inter
governmental Forum for Forests (1FF) and in discussions on international agreements on forests.
Finland represented the group of western countries aa one of two co-presidents of the IFR Finland
has atternpted to prornote mutual understanding during the early stages of the negotiations on the
international forest agreeinent, for instance in the European Council’s CBD ad hoc technical expert
group on forest biological diversity. Finland is also participating in the preparation and developinent
of EU biodiversity policies, for example in the rnonitoring of the irnpleirientation of the Convention
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on Biological Diversity and the preparation of the European Cornrnunity Biodiversity Strategy. Finland
particularly stresses the irnportance of integrating the maintenance of biodiversity into both cornniunity
policies and vqider international action, following the principle of integration of environmental
considerations and the conclusions of the Cardiff summit meeting.

REGIONAL AND ARCTIC COOPERATION
The basic aim of Finlands regional cooperation is to
reduce environmental risks (e.g. air pollution, water pol[ution, nuclear power stations and radioactive
waste). Finland is also atternpting to improve the region’s environinental adrninistration, legislation,
education and awareness (e.g. through the Baltic

21

Agenda) and to iinprove environinental protection

in arctic areas, particularly the Barents Sea region. These measures witl also indirectly prornote
biodiversity and the preservation of functioning ecosysterns.
The inain partners in regional cooperation have been
Russian Federation and the Baltic Countries. Other projects have also involved central and eastern
European countries, such as Poland, Belarus and Moldova. Finland is atternpting to develop various
funding schernes to help realise environmental projects in the region, such as joint funding involving
international financial institutions, the recipient countries and several donor countries, as well as
to prornote the underwriting of credit granted for environmental proiects.
The Ministries of Agriculture and Forestry, the
Environrnent and Foreign Affairs hava participated in the Finnish-Russian Northwest Russia Deve(opment
Programme on sustainable forestry and the conservation of biodiversity (NWRDP). The programme
impleinented over the period

1997-2000

atternpted to promote balanced developrnent in the forest

sector, sustainable forestry and the conservation of biodiversity in the Karelian Republic and in the
Leningrad, Murn-iansk and Arkangel Regions. The programme included the designation of a network
of nature reserves lying on both sides of the Finnish-Russian border, known as the Green BeIt of
Fen n osca n d ia.
A central therne of the Barents council of foreign
ministers has been the Barents forest settor initiative. Within this frarnework new projects based
on econornic cooperation have been created, mainly covering the Russian parts of the Barents region.
One goal has been to strengthen EU participation in the development of Russias forest sector,
through the frainework of the EUs northern dirnension initiative, for instance. The northern diinension
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and the Barents forest sector initiative may open up the way for future opportunities for projects
in Northwest Russia.
The states around the Baltic Sea have long been
involved in cooperation on pollution prevention in the Baltic Sea through the framework of the
intergovernmental Baltit Marine Environment Protedion Commission (HELCOM) set up by the Helsinki
Convention in

1974.

ln

1992

the conservation of the biodiversity of the marine environnient was

added to the Helsinki Convention’s goals. Recommendations on the creation of a network of
protected marine and coastal areas under HELCOM were included in the Finnish Governments
decision on Natura

2000.

A list ofthreatened habitats in the Baltic Sea region was prepared by 1998

under a HELCOM initiative. HELCOM’s recornmendations on the protection of seals in the Ba[tic Sea
are currently under discussion by the Finnish Authorities.

NORDIC COOPERATION
Finland has participated in projects run by the Nordk
Council of Ministers’ nature conservation and outdoor recreation working group to collect experiences
with the implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity in the forestry and agricultural
sectors. The Nordic Countries are particularly trying to promote the conservation of biodiversity in
the Baltic Sea and Barents regions. Special attention is given to the regions nuclear power stations
and the radioactive waste generated there and elsewhere. In addition to providing Nordic funding,
attempts are being made to channel other international funding (especially EU funding) into biodiversity
projects in these regions.

EARI.Y WARNING NETWORK
The Ministry of the Environment is responsible for
the planning of an early warning network for biodiversity, and to implement it together with the
Ministry of the Interior. The network has not been implemented in practice as yet, but the national
structures to support it are in place and can be integrated into the corresponding international
network as necessary.
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DEVELOPMENT CO-OPERATION
In Finlands bilateral development cooperation
assessments are made of partner countries’ commitment to prevent reductions in biodiversity.
Finland was involved in 28 development cooperation projects over the period
240

1997-99,

worth some

million Finnish marks, which have improved the ability of developing countries to meet their

obligations under the Convention on Biological Diversity regarding research, monitoring, administration,
and the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. A further

13

projects are still ongoing,

involving funding of about 78 million marks.
The EIA guidelines (1989) of the development
cooperation department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs are used in the preparation of development
cooperation projects involving Finland. These guidelines are currently being revised. Monitoring and
evaluation are integral parts of project implernentation. The effects of projects on biodiversity are
given as much consideration as possible. Where the partner countrys environmental legislation or
official guidelines regarding the conservation of biodiversity are stricter than Finnish norms, the
stricter norms of the recipient country are followed.
Finland supports the activity of the G(obaL Environment
Facitity (GEF), and has approved its decision on second stage additional funding concluded in 1998,
along with related policy guidelines, as the financing mechanism for the convention. Finland is also
attelnpting to strengthen the position of the GEF regarding international cooperation on the
convention. Over the period 1985-99 Finland has used official development aid to support the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in developing countries, along with the fair
distribution of the benefits obtained from the utilisation of biodiversity, through 6o separate projects
valued at about 68o million marks.
Although Finland has high levels of expertise in
taxonomy, systematics, the biology of nature conservation and ecology, GEF projects have

SO

far

taken little advantage of this. Finland would be a suitable developed country partner for development
projects related to biodiversity and involving activities related to research and entrepreneurial
activity. Finlands research institutes, universities and natural history museums contain a considerable
wealth of expertise which constitutes a useful resource for biodiversity research projects.
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The various forms of deve(oprnent cooperation can
be rnost readily found in cooperation on education and in devetopments in the UN Environniental
Programme country studies and the clearing-house mechanism for the CBD. Cooperation on education
could be directed in the recipient countries selected towards the administration, the private sector
and the training of researchers in disciplines related to biodiversity, as welI as towards the
impiernentation of educational programmes specialising in biodiversity (e.g. biological sciences,
socio-economics, environmental law) directed at students from deve[oping countries.
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Under the programme of Prime Minister Paavo
Lipponen’s second government, government spending is to be maintained for the whole of the
eiectorai period at or beneath the level of the

1999

government budget in real terms, and any

measures which have not been provided with additional funding must be reahsed within this pubhc
spending framework. The National Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland

1997-2005

5

also to be

implemented according to this general principle. The costs incurred under the impiementation of
the pian largely depend on how weli its alma can be integrated into other planning and development
work. Chapter 4 sata out the basic needs for funding and resources for the continued impiementation
of the National Action Pian.

4. /

F,hc.J-icfJ-iy

,-caft-ire

ccrserva.t/ch prc9rcJ&tkMeS
The Cabinet Economic Poiicy Committee of Prime
Minister Paavo Lipponen’s first government confirmed in
conservation to cover the period
million marks (about

0.54

1996-2007.

1996

a programme of funding for nature

According to this programme a total sum of about

3.2

m euro) will be used for the acquisition of and for the State and

compensation payments for landowners. The target is to ensure that the nature conservation
programmes conflrmed by the Council of State are realised by

2004

at the latest. Attempts are being

made to make agreements with the owners of and to be included in conservation programmes on
the aale and exchange of and, or compensation, by zooo, ao that funding can continue until

2007.

in addition to considering the nature conservation
programmes, the funding programme also covers other similar obhgations, such as those arising
from the need to reserve land in plans and programmes for protection, to protect species defined
as being in speciai need of protection, or to make decisions on the protection of old-growth forests.
Additionally, attempts have been made to be prepared for eventuai future expenses, such as possible
extra costs relating to the Natura

2000

network of protected areas. The funding programme does

not consider the decision to set up a programme of actions on the conservation of forests in Southern
Finland on the basis of needs analysis. This programme was set up and started under the government
approved National Forest Programme for

2010.
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4.2 Ff’haj-ic/piy 7%e
cf tittøre reserves
The management of nature reserves has been made
more efficient by devetoping the administration and the principles of the management of protected
areas. However, the funding available for the management and maintenance of protected areas is
currently so insufficient that the suitable management and preservation of their valuable natural
features cannot be guaranteed. In recent years spending on the management, maintenance and
ecological restoration of protected areas has amounted to some 68 million marks (about

11.4

m

euro) in 1998, 73 million marks (about

12.5

m

euro) for

2000.

12.3

ei

euro) in

1999,

and 74 million marks (about

This level does not meet the requirement, since the impiementation of conservation

programmes has rapidly increased the number of protected areaa. The situation is most critical in
Southern Finland.
A funding programme ia needed for the management
of protected areas, to ensure that their original conservation aims are met, and to promote ecotourism,
recreationa[ activities and environmental education, and to improve infrastructures and employment
in rural areas. Further funding is needed for the restoration and inanagernent of valuable natural
features in protected areas formerly utilised commercially, and for the maintenance of hiking routes
in protected areas and the provision of guidance for the purposes of ecotouriam. The use of
emp[oyment funding for the maintenance of protected areas should also be faci[itated. It is vital
that the funding of the management of protected areas is increased. In the present situation funding
should primarity be used to restore the natural features of protected areas and only secondarily for
improvements in the leveis of services they provide.
The Finnish Government decided in connection with
approval of the National Forest Programme for
areas from the year

2000

2010

to boost funding for the management of protected

onwards in line with the principles of the programme. The programme

states that funding for the management of protected areas acquired for the State should be increased
from

72

mullion marks (about

12.1 ei

euro) to 84 mullion marks (about

96 mullion marks (about 16.2m euro) by

2003.
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The EU’s LIFE Nature funding is allocated for the
conservation of the species and habitats listed in the bird and habitats directives, particularly in
areas proposed for the Natura

2000

network of protected areas (partial funding of up to 50 %, and

in special cases funding of up to 75 % of total costs). In

1999

the EU distributed about 380 million

marks (about 64.8 m euro) of funding for LIFE Nature projects, of which Finland obtained over
million rnarks (about 4.6 m euro) for seven different nature conservation projects. Including the

27

1999

project funding, Finland received a total of about io6 million rnarks (about 17.8 rn euro) of LIFE
Nature funding for z projects over the period

1995-99.

Projects last

4.4 S/od6vers/ty cohservc.t/ch ccsts a.hd
resoc.irces releded te ferest (ey/s(ttfc,, ett-td

2-4

years.

¶9r/cc/t(tolre

FOREST LEGISLATION

Environmental subsidies defined in the Act on the
Financing of Sustainable Forestry (section

19)5

is an important way to conserve diversity in

cornrnercially-managed forests. The government budget over the period 1997-98 included
rnarks (about

2.5

15.0

million

rn euro) a year for the prornotion of the nianagernent of the natural features of

forests. The funding under the subaection prornoting the rnanagement of forest nature has been
paid to forest owners in cornpensation for the adoption of natural management methods, and used
for the inventories of areas defined as key habitats under the Forest Act, in training and advice on
austainable forestry, and in natural forest management projects.
In
subaidies under section
0.08

just

10

forest owners were paid environmental

of the Financing Act, ainounting to Less than

19

m euro), and in 1998,

1997

32

0.5

inillion rnarks (about

applicants received a total of i.8 million marks (about.

Regional natural forest rnanagernent projects received a further

2.0

0.3

m euro).

million marks a year. The pilot

stage of the surveying of areaa defined as particularly irnportant habitats under the Forest Act (section
io) used up

12.0

milLion rnarks (about

2.0

ui

euro) of reaourcea during 1996-97, and during the first

year of the aurvey in 1998 costs arnounted to 8. muLlion rnarks (about
9.5 mullion marka (about i.6
need for

12.0

iii

1.4

rn euro). For

1999

sorne

euro) of funding has been granted, whiLe there wouLd be an annuaL

miLLion rnarks until

2002.

Funding of about o.8 miLLion marks a year waa granted over
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for research into natural management rnethods in the forest sector. The State

Provincial Offices have participated in the funding of the training necessary as preparation for this
research. Support for the training of forest owners (e.g. on natura[ management rnethods) aiso
makes up part of the EU regulations on support for rural development to be irnplemented in FinLand
over the period

2000-2007

in a prograrnme known as Objective

i

and in pLans for rural areas.

The funding under the subsection on promoting the
inanagernent of forest nature shou[d he increased according to the Nationai Forest Programrne to
about

25

million inarks (a rise of

10

rnillion marks) froin the beginning of the year

2000,

and an

assessrnent is to he made on how the principtes for the granting of environmental subsidy should
he changed from those under the present system in order to make thern more f[exibLe. The aim ja
that pub[ic funds shoutd be used to prornote the natura[ features of forests rnore efficiently than
they are today. Out of the increase for

2000, 5.0

miltion marks wiLL go on the increased need for

environmental subsidies and natural inanagement projects, while the other 5.0 milLion rnarks are
accounted for by the need to speed up and iinprove the inventories of the key habitats defined in
the Forest Act. Under these proposais funding of

25

million rnarks (about

4.2

million euro) has

been allocated to the prornotion of the rnanagernent of forest nature in the governnient budget for
2000.

So far fewer environmental subsidies have been taken
up than was expected. The use of subsidies and the implernentation of the Act on the Financing
of Sustainable Forestry are still taking shape and gradually reaching stable leveis. In
subsidies were evidently realised at a level of 4.4 million rnarks. In

2000

1999

environmental

the total arnount of subsidy

ja expected to be aLrnost double that figure. The Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry is exarninjng
the conditions for environniental subsidy for forestry. In future, subsidies witL consist of compensation
for the area of and involved, compensation for the lost income from cutting, and other coinpensation.
The priinary targeta for these subsjdies are areas of the key habitats specified in section

10

of the

Forest Act. Wjthin the framework of the fundjng available regionat forestry centres can alaa grant
envjroninental subsidies to preserve valuab[e natural features in other key biotopes and natural
a reas.
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AGRICULTURE
The Agri-environmentaL Programmes
2000-2006)

(1995-99

are intended to help reduce the harrn caused to the environment by agricuLture and

promote biodiversity in agricuLtural environrnents. The target for the prograrnme for

1995-99

was

90

% of active farms should becorne comrnitted to rneeting the conditions for basic

1998

about 9° % of the farms applying for field area subsidy were covered by the

that more than
subsidies. In

and

basic subsidy scherne
was paid out during

(1,945,000

1998.

hectares). A total of 1,630 million marks of environmental subsidy

Basic subsidy accounted for more than

and special subsidies about

223

1,410

million marks of this sun,,

miLlion rnarks, with the rest used for training and information.
Environmental subsidies under the Agri-environmental

Prograrnrne for zooo-zoo6 granted in the year
nilLion marks Less than in

1999,

falting from

2000

1,700

are expected to amount to more than

miLlion marks to

1,300

400

milLion rnarks. Special

environmental subsidies can be granted for such schemes as establishing buffer zones, creating and
managing wetLands, and organic farrning. HaLf of this subsidy comes frorn the EU. The Ministry of
AgricuLture and Forestry subsidised environmentaL training in the agricuLtural sector by
rnarks over the period

1995-99.

10.0

mittion

Training, advice and information activity wilL also be continued over

the period 2000-2006.

4.5 Fc-uid,’t,9 reqc,i/ren,ehts for ha.zff’oh(
h’’od’vers?ty ii,ot,t’tor&,
The research, monitoring and information systems
working group wiLl later in

2000

assess the need for resources for the implernentation of the nationaL

inonitoring of biodiversity and for the developrnent of data registers and information systerns for
this tnonitoring.
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The need to organise resources to further deveiop

the data registers and information systems re[ated to biodiversity under the administration of the
Ministry of the Environrnent, the Ministry of Agricuiture and Forestry, and the Ministry of Education
(natural history museums) is one of the centrai requirements of the National Action Pian. [the
monitoring of biodiversity and the data registers and information systerns supporting this rnonitoring
can be set up effectiveiy with adequate input from different sectors, the results wi[i be of great
service and help to both experts in the conservation and sustainab[e use of biodiversity and Land
use pianners. Developing data registers and inforn-tation systems and making them compatibie wiiI
aiso invoive the use of resources at regional and iocai leveis.
Finland has participated in the developtnent of the
European Community Ciearing-House Mechanism, EC CHM. In this context the EC Commission has
promised to start to create a CHM strategy for the EU and deveioping countries. Finland may also
develop CHM-partnerships together with developing countries and countries with economies in
transition in addition to developing the national LUMONET system. Financial support will be needed
for cooperation, for exaniple frorn the Ministry of Foreign Affairs development cooperation or the
Ministry of the Environrnents resources for regional cooperation.
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A rnu[tidisciplinary working group should assess the environmental impacts of the
National Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland 1997-2005 fl ecological, economic and
social terms. The concept of biodiversity should be clarified through the EIA processes.

eqLa1freU te3,s(,ve vefcfr-viis
O

tegislation on various activities should be exarnined in future, to ensure that the point
of view of biodiversity is given due consideration. The Water Act and legislation on
hunting are in need of revision, for instance.

Edi9eeed 5pees
O

O

O

1fc7iopes

The network of nature reserves should be cornpteted, n-iaintained and rnanaged as
necessary through wide-ranging cooperation between different interest groups.
The funding of the rnanagernent and restoration of protected areas should be
organised so that their biodiversity can be preserved.
A prograrnnie of aims, funding and action on the conservation of forests in southern
Finland on the basis of needs analysis should be prepared and then immediately
implemented. New nieans of funding and implenientation shou[d be found for this
prograrnrne.

O

O

The emphasis in environmental subsidies for agriculture should be shifted more towards
the rnanagernent of threatened traditional agricultural biotopes and biodiversity.
The protection, managernent, research and monitoring of threatened species should
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be organised according to the Nationai Action Pian.
O

The adequate financing of surveys and monitoring of the status of species in

O

The training of the poiice and pubiic prosecutors shouid be deveioped to ensure

speciai need of protection must be ensured.
that the impiementation of the Nature Consewation Act is monitored effectiveiy, in terms
of observing the reguiations on threatened species, for instance.

S,’o(oy/ct.( d/vers6ty &trtd t6e sM5ttu’rs(e
&ise ci’ retewttb(e ,-,sdL-1rt.( re5cMrceS
O

indicators to refiect the sustainabie use of biodiversity shouid be deveioped

S0

that the activities of different sectors can be assessed and cornpared.
O

The Ministry of the Environment, the Association of Finnish Locai and Regionai Authorities
and the Ministry of Agricuiture and Forestry shouid together with other interest groups
deveiop guidelines for taking biodiversity into consideration in pianning. At the same
time exampies of good pianning practices and other favourabie ways to impiement the
pian at iocai and regionai ievei shouid be coiiected.

O

The effects of the Agri-environmentai Programme for Finland on biodiversity should

O

The management of traditiona[ agricuiturai biotopes must be increased, through the

O

The role of the Empioyment and Economic Development Centres fisheries unit

be examined and monitored more closeiy.
measures inciuded in the new Agri-environmentai Programme for

2000-2006,

for exampie.

shouid be redefined to ensure that biodiversity is preserved in recreationai and
commerciai fishing avtivities.

&ertetfc dversfty a.hd yet-tet,c reSc&irces
O

The preservation of genetic diversity must be ensured according to the National
Action Pian.

O

Genetic research into wiid piant and animai species shouid be increased, to assess
their threatened status and the need for protection, for instance.

O

Economic and iegai issues reiated to the ownership rights and avaiiabiiity of genetic
resources must be resoived frorn Finiand’s point of view.
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veod,f7ed

Before any new piants or domestic anin-tais are introduced into Finland their ilnpacts
on native ecosystems and species should be carefui[y exarnined.
The evaluation of the risks and econornic irnpact of non-native species and genetica[iy
tnodified organisrns shouid be devetoped according to the National Action Pian. Particu[ar
attention shouid be given to preventative measures during poiicy-naking.
Where a species is being reintroduced into its originai habitat, the genetic sirnilarity
between the new stock and the originai stock shouid be considered, aiong with the
abiiity of the new stock to survive in the wi[d.

Pe ve(cpt9
n.hä eIptCc/’.t1er1T

OdO

6d ,iid.is&/es

O

A programrne to deveiop recreationai activities and ecotourisrn shouid be deveioped
to boost empioyment, as is stated in the present governrnent prograrnme
The Ministries of Labour, Education, Agricu[ture and Forestry and the Environrnent

O

should cooperate to assess ways to provide an increased variety of empioyrnent
training, particuiar[y in connection with the sustainabie rnanagement of naturai
resources, ecotourisrn and recreationai activities.
A nationai report shouid be prepared assessing the degrees of success in different

O

tegions of ernpioyirtent poiicies re[ated to environrnentai tnanagernent and protection,
ecotourism and outdoor recreation iand use.

Edc4foh
O

Education and training on the conservation and sustainab[e use of biodiversity
reiated to various business and econornic sectors shouid be increased and
deveioped in terrns of ts content. Education niateriais should be revised and updated.

eset.rc4
O

O

i-d

devetcpi’iei-t

Biodiversity research and deve[oprnent project resuits shouid be practicaiiy apphed
to support sustainabie deveioprnent.
The irnportant aspects of environrnentai research in the sociai sciences shouid be
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supported (the economics of the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity,
and econornic instrurnents such as environmental accounting, incentives, cost-benefit
analysis, new funding inethods and environmental chargea).
The scientific fielda of ayatematica and taxonomy should be supported.

Mo,,/tor,rn9 t’/odtversfty aMä ,hfcrII,aif,ort ntu,a9eniepit
O

O

A set of acientifically reliable indicators of biodiversity suitable for Finnish conditions
should be developed to form the basis for the nonitoring of biodiversity. The criteria
and indicators for sustainabie forestry will be of assistance here.
The national rnonitoring of the state of biodiversity (ecosystems, species and
genetic resources) wii[ be organised through a cooperative network to be defined
at a later date.

O

O

Remote sensing and geopositioning data systeins should be used more effectively.
The contents of biodiversity registers and information systerns should be developed
and made more compatible at different regional and user levels. The provision of
the resources required in this process ahouid be improved.

C

c&-)1n1c4hfcSr.t,ch5

st.hd

frtfcrnitct?c,,

O

The National Action Pian monitoring group shouid maintain constructive dialogue
invoiving ali interest groups.
The monitoring group and Finlands cornmission on sustainable development should

O

cooperate more closely, on developing local agendas for sustainable development,
for instance.
Coordination and the exchange of information within and between adrninistrative

O

sectors on biodiversity issues should be deve[oped.
O

O

O

Rules and conditions must be defined about how data frorn biodiversity aurveys
and information systems in various administrative sectors can be made available
to other administrative organisationa and researchers.
The Ministry of the Environment should organise open seininars on the progress of
the pian together with other interest groups.
To increase the levela of general knowledge in the field of biodiversity seminars
with special thetnes ahould also be organised.
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The maintenance and development of Finlands biodversity information c[earing
house system (LUMONET) should be given a more permanent basis, with the
necessary resources made available.

O

The information and communications syatems in developing countriea and countriea
with economies in transition and covered by the Convention on Biological Diveraity
should be developed in connection with the national LUMONET system, uaing the
development cooperation reaources of the Ministry of Foreign Aifaira and/or the Miniatry
of the Environment’s reaources for regional cooperation.

O

The scope of the GIobal Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) project should be
expanded to cover countries outside the OECD. The work this involves should be
clearly ahared between the GBIF and the Clearing-Houae Mechaniam of the Convention
on Bio[ogical Diveraity (CBD CHM).

/ hterfrla.tfchsl.(
O

cccperc3fch

Ways to combine the national implementation of the Convention on Biological
Diversity (Rio de Janeiro,

1992)

and the Convention on Climate Change (Kyoto,

1997)

will be examined, and closer cooperation wil[ be organised where necessary.
O

The establishment of the inter-governmental UN Forum on Forests (UNFF) should be
supported, while the implementation of the measures proposed by the IPF and the
1FF should be promoted along with the creation of a global forest agreement.

O

The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the Ministry of Trade and lndustry, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of Education and the Academy of Finland shou[d
together with the Ministry of the Environment promote the placement of a Finnish
forest expert on the secretariat for the UN Convention on Biological Diversity.

O

The work of the UN Forum on Forests should be supported through the ad hoc technical
expert group on forest biological diveraity which should be set up under the Convention
on Biologica[ Diversity.

O

Pan-European cooperation concerning varioua aapecta of the Convention on Biological
Diversity should be aupported.
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1) The ohjeclive of the Convention on Biological Diversity (Rio dc
Janeiro, 1992) ts to conserve the diversity of ecosystems, plant and animal spedes and their genes, and to promote the sustainable
use of naturil resources and the fair and equitahle sharing of benefits aiising from ihe utilisaUon ot biological resources. By endorsing
the Convention, Finland became committed to promoting biological diversity and the sustainable use of natural resources in ali
endeavours.

2) In the heginning of 1997 Finland enacted legislauon on key hiotopes,
pari of which comes under the Nature Conservation Act (section 29: protected habitat types), pari under the Water Act (secttons
1:1 5a and 1: 17a small water hodies) and part under the Forest Act (section 10: partictilarly important habitats). Key biotopes arc
smaller areas of habitat (normally less ihan a bectare) which are at risk, and in which threatened, demanding and rare species are
likely 10 0CCUt. Key hiotopes may serve 10 supplement the network of protected areas, and as ecological corridors nr stepping StOfleS
10 enahle species 10 move beiween more extenstve natural areas.

3) The Forest Research Centre Tapios puhlication Metsäluonnon
arvokkaat elinympäristöt (Meriluoto & Soininen 1998) descrthes four nther groups of valuahle foresi habitat typrv, in addftion
10 the sites included tn the Forest and Nature Conservatton Acis, where special forest management methods aro needed 10 conserve
iheir characicristic natural features.

4)
(in Finnish) http:/Avwv.’yh.Muosuo/1umo/lumoneVkansi.htm
(in English) http:/Av.vyh.fi/eng/environ/bdclearhlkansi.htm

5) According 10 the Act on the Financing of Sustainablc Forestry
(1094/1996, section 19) Iandowners may obtain environmental subsidy for significant expenses or economic losses incurred when
ibeir forests aro managed according 10 other considerations Ihan ttmber produdbon. Under soctton 20 of the act certain separate
managerneni projects may also he financed. Environmental subsidies are not restricted to the key habitats specified in sectton 10
of the Forest Ari, bui such areas have been given priorit: If significant losses aro incurred by landowners due to the preservation
of the characteristic features of key habitais, they may be entitled 10 compensation for their losses, According 10 the definiiions of
the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestiy, the threshold for significant losses is 4% of the forests prodtictiviiy. Landowners can
alternatively obtain spechd permission under section 11 of the Forest Act to manage forescs so that they do not tncur any significant
losses. Only three such special permits wcre issued in Finland over the period 1997-98.

